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I. xj;jpirthd nrhw;fs;:
1. Action – nray;
Auction – Vyk;
2. Cell – rpd;d miw
Sell – tpw;gid
3. Dairy – ghy;gz;iz
Diary – ehl;Fwpg;G
4. Fore word – Kd;Diu
For ward – Kd;Ndhf;fp
5. Lac – yl;rk;
Lack – FiwT
6. Not – my;y
knot – Kbr;R
7. Peace – mikjp
Piece – Jz;L
8. Principal – Kjd;ikahd
Principle – nfhs;if
9. Role – gq;Nfw;wy;
Roll – RUs;
10. Vale – gs;sj;jhf;F
Whale – jpkpq;fyk;
II. gpwnkhopr; nrhw;fSf;F epfuhd jkpo;r;nrhy;:
11. Nkhl;lhh; irf;fps; - Js;Se;J
12. Nyl;fk;kpq; - Neuj;jho;r;rp
13. Nff; - nkJit
14. btpb (dvd) – tl;l epidtfj; jfL
15. Nfuz;b - nghWg;GWjp
16. gg;]; - Gilr;rp
17. gh];g;Nghh;l; - flTr;rPl;L
18. ghy;fdp - Kfg;G khlk;
19. ikf; - xyp thq;fp
20. Ml;Nlhfpuhg; - tho;jn
; jhg;gk;
III. jkpohf;fk; jUf:
21. Recyling – kPs;Row;rp
22. Fibre – ehh;g; nghUs;
23. Radiation – fjph;tPrR
;
24. Percentage – tpOf;fhL
25. Expiry – fhyhtjp
26. Goose berry – ney;ypf;fha;
27. Earthern pots – kz;ghid

28. Wind mill – fhw;whiy
29. Mythology – Guhzq;fs;
30. Immemorial – goq;fhyk;
31. Tradition – ghuk;ghpak;
32. Constituent – murpay; eph;zak;
IV. njhifr; nrhw;fis tphpj;njOJf.
33. ehw;ftp - MRftp, kJuftp, rpj;jpuf;ftp, tpj;jhuf;ftp.
34. Vopir - Fuy;, Jj;jk;, iff;fpis, cio, ,sp, tpshp, jhuk;.
35. etjhdpak; - ney;, NfhJik,cSe;J, nfhs;S, vs;, gaW, fliy,
Jtiu, mtiu.
36. Ik;nghd; - nghd;, nts;sp, nrk;G, ,Uk;G, <ak;.
37. Ke;ePh; - Mw;W ePh,; Cw;W ePh,; kio ePh.;
38. etkzp - ituk;, it^hpak;, Kj;J, gtsk;, khzpf;fk;, NfhNkjfk;,
,e;jpuePyk;, kufjk;, Gl;guhfk;.
39. jrhtjhuk; - kPd,; Mik, tuhfk;, eurpq;fk;, thkdk;, guRuhkd;,
,uhkd;, gyNjtd;, fz;zd;, fy;fp.
40. Ie;jpiz - FwpQ;rp, Ky;iy, kUjk;, nea;jy;, ghiy.
41. VO gUt kfsph; - Ngij, ngJk;ig, kq;if, kle;ij, mhpit,
njhpit kw;Wk; Nghpsk; ngz;.
42. Ik;ngUk; ghjfk; - nfhiy, fsT, fs; , ngha; , FUepe;ij.
ENGLISH
NOUNS AND THEIR VERB FORMS
advice and advise
Advice (noun): My grandmother gave me some good advice.
Advise (verb): I advise you to travel abroad while you can.
choice and choose
choice (noun): There's not much choice for vegetarians.
choose (verb): Choose the flowers you like the most.
confusion and confuse
confusion (noun): The new road signs are causing a lot of confusion.
confuse (noun): Her instructions were confusing.
criticism and criticise
criticism (noun): He doesn't take criticism well.
criticise (verb): The reviewer criticised the lead actor's performance.
decision and decide
decision (noun): They have a big decision to make.
decide (verb): I can't decide where to go to learn English.
explanation and explain
explanation (noun): The explanation he gave for being late was not believable.
explain (verb): Can you explain me how this coffee machine works?
invitation and invite
invitation (noun): We received an invitation to the wedding through the post.
invite (verb): Did Ahmed invite you to his party?

prediction and predict
prediction (noun): We made predictions about what the world will be like in
next 50 years.
predict (verb): I predict Real Madrid will win the Champions League.
Words with Multiple Meanings
1. Crane
That bird is a crane.
They had to use a crane to lift the object.
She had to crane her neck to see the movie.
2. Date
Her favorite fruit to eat is a date.
Joe took Alexandria out on a date.
Not to date myself, but I remember listening to radio shows as a kid.
What is your date of birth?
3.Engaged
They got engaged on March 7th.
The students were engaged in the presentation.
4. Foil
Please wrap the sandwich in aluminum foil.
They learned about the role of a dramatic foil in English class.
5. Leaves
The children love to play in the leaves.
They do not like when their father leaves for work.
6. Net
What was your net gain for the year?
Crabbing is easier if you bring a net along.
7. Point
The pencil has a sharp point.
It is not polite to point at people.
8. Right
You were right.
Make a right turn at the light.
Access to clean water is a basic human right.
9.Rose
My favorite flower is a rose.
He quickly rose from his seat.
10.Type
He can type over 100 words per minute.
That guy is really not her type.
What are Puns?
A pun is a joke that makes a play on words. A pun makes use of words that have
more than one meaning, or words that sound similar but have different

meanings, to humorous effect. The rhetorical term for punning is paronomasia,
which literally means "to call a different name."
1.She had a photographic memory but never developed it.
2.The two pianists had a good marriage. They always were in a chord.
3. I was struggling to figure out how lightning works, but then it struck me.
4. The grammarian was very logical. He had a lot of comma sense.
5. A chicken farmer's favorite car is a coupe.
6. What do you call a person rabid with wordplay? An energizer punny.
7. I've been to the dentist many times so I know the drill.
8. What did one plant say to another? What's stomata?
9. The other day I held the door open for a clown. I thought it was a nice jester.
10. A chicken crossing the road is truly poultry in motion.
11.The politician is not one for Indian food. But he's good at currying favors.
12. How do construction workers party? They raise the roof.
13. A boiled egg every morning is hard to beat.
14. When a woman returns new clothing, that's post-traumatic dress syndrome.
15. After hours of waiting for the bowling alley to open, we finally got the ball
rolling.
PROVERBS AND THEIR MEANING:
A drowning man will clutch at a straw.
Meaning: When someone is in a difficult situation, s/he will take any available
opportunity to improve it.
A fool and his money are soon parted.
Meaning: Foolish people do not know how to hold on to their money.
Among the blind the one-eyed man is king.
Meaning: An incapable person can gain powerful position if others in the fray
are even more incapable.
An empty vessel makes much noise.
Meaning: Foolish or stupid people are the most talkative.
As you sow, so you shall reap.
Meaning: Your actions – good or bad – determine what you get.
Barking dogs seldom bite.
Meaning: People who appear threatening rarely do harm.
Better late than never.
Meaning: It is better to get something (you desire) late than get it never.
Blood is thicker than water.
Meaning: Relationships with family (or blood relatives) is stronger than other
relationships.
Cowards die many times before their deaths.
Meaning: Cowards suffer the feared effects of death many times over in their
lives.
Discretion is the better part of valor.
Meaning: It is wise to be careful and not show unnecessary bravery.
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